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Progress Report 2l3B
STRESS DISTRIBUTION AND EFFECTIVE WIDTH
A'DJACEI~T TO BTl FFENERS IN CYLINDRI CAL SImLLS
Summary:
The theoretical analysis related to the tests described
in Progress Report 213A is developed and presented in the
following pages. On the basis of the general differentia~
equations for circUlar cylindrical shells (Ref. (4). p. 433,
and Ref. (2), p. 110) somesimpli.fications are introduced,
the significance of which is discussed. Jnstif'ication .for
these simplifications may be concluded :from the close
correspondence between test results and theoretical analysis.
The method of analysis used is based on an article by u.
Finsterwalder {I).
Introduction:
The general bending theory of circUlar cylindrical shells
leads to a system of' 3 partial differential equations in the
displacements u, v, w (Ref'. (2), p. 118).
Dischinger( 3) found a solution for the case where the
boundaries x ::; const. are simply supported (Tl = 0, w = 0) and
the conditions along boundaries"" = const. can be arbitrarily chosen.
Finsterwalder(l) had previOUsly developedslmplified solutions
tor the sa~e problem and in addition, for the problem of the camplote
cylinder and a special set of' conditions along the boundary x = const.
(1). (2), (3) See 11s t of ref'sr:snces at end of report.
--~-==.==--._------~--
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PART I: THEORETIQ.AL 8TtJPY
Summary of' the Method of Anal:ysi,~:
The structure as shown in Fig.• 1 is as a whol.s statically
determinate, :1. .a. the total moment and forces in each 01"'OS$-
section may bedeterm1ned by p~re statics.
,
However, the internaldlstribution of the stresses in a-
cross-section cannot be found. by sta.tics.
, As in the ordinary theory o:r sta.tically indeterminate
, . ,
structures, a bass system is established 'by cutting shall and
ribs apart along the connection lines. For continUity of'
the actual structure, redundant forces have to be introduced
along the cut, to eliminate' the dlopl.a.¢ament.s between shell
and ribs along the, connecting lines.
1. StatlcallyDetarminateBase Sjl'ste:m:
Shell and ribs a.re,separated by cuts along the
connecting line (Fig./ 11~ Under external thrust .P
they each work individually i'1ithout interaction.
, \
Forces and momenta are found as shown in Fig.· 2,.
..~.,... .
Bending moment Mt
M =~PR (Yo + cos", ''''! cos"'k)
R
Normal force N:
N = ,-p COSe.)
•
,(1 )
'\...--'
.~,:5 ,"!.
To detel...tn1ne the proport1onst,1 parts of P taken
f 1,';
by shall and ribs one applies thacond1tlonr," ',-
~'~R = fj7~s ' (See Flg.• 2)
Subscribt R ref'e.rs'to R1b~subscribt .8 refers
to shell.
Assumption: Yo -t:ib :: Yoshell (approximately:
compare' Fig. 1.)
'.. _ _ l~) '\ . 0<Using the work" _J. eQuation the displacements are:
.~=JM~l\Id'; +f~:dS
t:f E,. I,. and A are constant:
E "t='ffM,mdfl ,;t-·l-fN'Nds'
,~.
"-' liT' :: :""'Cos '"
p- P:M = i,:,!" PR (~+ coscJ""cos,cJkJ
n=~pcosCJ
E l R - :PH Cfn JM+li:JN)
E7;S= PS' f~ JM +i;. ifN)
pS __
·Pi.'~
J'1g='[M,i ~d8
J~~ = ftr'lada;
,.. '.-'~''''' . --:-.-~-' :~. ~ ~"!"'. ,'"
~.,
': .-'~~''-'-' ........:;:: ..-' .
For Model Ell" (Fig~ 9)-
;.. 2. 0 • 383 e' 2,.121 _ O' ,60,908. In.,4.I R _. • . 1 -·
I _~...234· 'o.i18
3 !1t
s- 12 ': 0.004824 in.
~
'Jiq == 2R~ f< J- + cos~- OOStJk)2 d<'.V
o .
~I(
j]l =2R fCOS2~d~
() , ,
'/
A '= 2··~I03.·8S • 2~.'121 ='R .•
1.6246 tn.'2
AS = 0.118 • 55.234=
4.1576 in. 2
, > ,
.~>=~ ,='0.004824= 0.,00792
PR I R 0.60908 '
Theexaot solution Of"(3lg1vas l?S::;: 0.00817.
PR
This lsa justifi.eat1bntoregard the she1.1as unJ.:oaded
in thastatlca1.1y determinate base system..'
Part taken byshe+.l: Fa = 0
Strain along the connecting line:
Ee=\,
( 4)
2. Slnm.llfl1na Assumptlona:,
Redundant Force y' along Oon:n.ectingtlne:
Fig. 3 allows theaymbols u~ea.
In tne general case the bending theory of cylindrical
shel1soonta.lns 10 components of' forces and moments (Hef. (2),
p. 110,. Ref. (4)" p. 434). To reduca the 111sthematicaJ.
difficulties ,of' the problem" sim.plifications may be intro-
duced.
Flnsterwe.1der(1) makes the following t\Vos1:mpll.fying
assumptions:
-
1, Poisson's ratio "V '=, ,0
2 • MomE!,nt,1\~:: 0
Too assumption of i.>= 0 lsoften made in the ease
O· ,f> i f d t /;" - 1.) '1::1 ~he d 1.t 1"e narcs conera e\= 0'. L,or IJ steal. mee.s
lnvestlgatect. V= 0.3 and the influenceo.£' Poissont's ratio
shows up in the measured Mg moments (assumed to be zero
in the theoretical computation).
The following considerations will indicate thesigni ...
ficance of t~e ass\:!.111ptlon r~=o~ Ifarlb and a separate
. . ..
shall strip o~ the same width undargoa change in eurvature
6dr/J in the eircumferential diroction., the relation
give.s the moment !VI as a fUnction of the curvature eh.a.nge.
It follows:
Rib;
Shell: .
Ad0 .
"~'EIR
.. Ad0 EI
ds, S
(
~
In case of model B this relati.on is
~. .;.., (0.118)0 =1.721.9.10'"Ma -2.121'
- 6 -
This ratio shows that moments due to a. cUItvaturechange
in the circumferential direction are almost completely
taken by the z.t1bs alone and in the shell the M2. moments
are negligible.
A mora oorrect simplification would be to assume
the curvature ohange ~:~;}i tOl' the ahe11 equal to
zero and to keep Poisson's ratio". However. in the
ease of' concrete, assuming V = O. together 1'1th the
d2 wprevious assumption Ra~ = 0 resUlts In M2 = o.
The two simplifying assumptions ooncerning the
shall a.re therefore:
1. Poisson t 8 ratio 1)= 0
2. r,~oment ~ =0
As a consequence of these s1l11pllficat1ons it follows:
M:L2 = Mm.. ::;: 0 (Twl sting !fOment)
(Ref'. (2), P .11J Ref. ( 4). p. 433)
The equilibr1um conditions for the unloaded shell are
obtained from Fig. 3 as follows: (Ref. (I), p. 62)
(a)
(b)
(e)
( d)
(5)
•. 7-
All. exprass10.ns may be wr1 tten as :fUn.etlons of Ml =
C Ol!C cJ.d2ftx)
(ix2
(a)
(b)
(e)
(5)
(d)
( e)
(f)
It may he seen that N1 and S are not independent. This
1s a resu.lt of the simplifying assumption made in develop-
ing the thoory_ Equilibrium. with Ma = 112 = 0 can be
established only 1f too following relation exists between
NI and Sit darivad from the equil.lbriu.m condl tiona 5a and
5e.
Finstarwalder gives a physical meaning to this relation
by introducing the "string torce Y". Y lathe force in a
strlIlgstretched around a cyl1nde~and having as resultant
forces on it 1'Jl and S (See Fig. 4) •
.. In Ref. I. p. 62. the corresponding equation 1s in error.
IPor. x ;::- 0
- 8-
at>f kY = Rcoscc.J(~) == 0
(7)
Y has a p081tlge sign if the l'orce 1.0 the U strlng" 1s
eompress:ton_ and a. negativa sign for tansiono As shown
in Fig. 4. the coeftic·ient noff determines the force
distribution as a function of ~ •
3. Red~dent "String Foree yfl Applied to Shell:
'lwo casas of Y have to be considered to solve a.
general case:
1. y = Yo =const. (positive·when in compression)
2. y = Y coscc,J
C T
The half....ava length of this cosine function is -.c
By va.rying c any desired length can be obtained. An
arbitrary distribution of Y may always be represented by
a constant part Yo and a renlsln1ng paPt in the form ota
00
Fourier series '~y c cosncc.,).
I n
Solving the problem for the case of Y appl1ed. at the
interior of an infin1tely long cylinder 1n ona case and
at the end of a semi-lnfin1te cy11nder.ln another (see Fig. 5)
makes 1.t possible to investigate any general. case by
superposition. The convergence of' this step-by-step solU-
tion tax-apid due to the character of' the functions. The
exaaple at the end is a.n illu.stration.
.. 9 w
rEhe following cases,. therefore, have to be investigated:
. 1. Y = Yo. cosc'" a. At interior of infinite
cyJJ1nder ..
b. At end ofseml-1ntlnlte
cylinder.
2. Y = Yo == const. a. At inter!or of' infinite
cylinder.
b. At end of sem!""'inf1n1te
cylinder.
(Compare Fig. 5)
Case J. - 1 s solved using the J!1.nsterwaJ.der Theory:
The coefficients A andB of Eq. (48), (Ref. (l).f p. 63),
are determined" m~ng use of the prescribed boundary-
conditiona:
Case 18) Boundtlry condltiona: Jwl == 0(fix == 0
y= y cosc~
c
Case 10) Boundary conditions: !~l/x:: 0 == 0
y == YccoscCV
The exanple presented at the end illustrates the
procedure.
Case 2- 1s So special case of the bendine theory of'cir-
cUlaro.ylindrieal containers. (Bef. (2), p. 129; Rsf. (4),
p. 389.) The constantstr1.ng foree Yo bas thesSJ.ne effect
on the shell edge as an a.xially symnetr:lc shear force Nl "
From symmetry S == 0 and 'V is assumed Zero as in the previous
case.
'-10 -
(8)
Expressing the Forces & Momente.s functions of the
displaco:i:1ents u" v. w (Fig. 6)
(9)
Maldl'lg use o..f (8) and (9) thad.:ttferential equation
may be written as:
The partial derivatives are dependent on the variable x
only and. may therefore be written as total der1vat1ves
(10)
The solution in case of a cylinder extend!!1£; to lnein1ty
becomes:
w = e'" {Jx .(e1.cos! ~x + C:a81n px,) (11)
Using (8)and (9) the Ii'orce 1'2; IiI and L~oruent llfJ. become:
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E:d -{!JX
T2 = - R e . (ClcosPX + C2sinpX)
Ed8 A?vI1 ::: 12" . 2 f3 :as - r x (.-01slnp % + C2cosfJ x)
HI = - i~" 2f3 3 e -f3x (01C08(3 x + C2S~t9 x
And the slope of the deflected surface in the x direction,
+ C2COspx)
The constant 01 and C2 are de te:rmined from the boundary
conditions of the two eases to be investigated:
Case 2a - Boundary conditions
dwlax x=o = 0
I 1 1 1HI x=o=.'2 Ii y= 2R Yo
Yo 1s positive 8.S compression foree.
(12) gives:
(Ie)
. 3 ...
°1 = .. 2REd:lj3G Yo
T2 = ~ Yoe~jJX (cosp" + S1n,8~t) =~Yo~(fJX)
M:t ;; .. 4ip Yo·"'?9X (eospx- 81I¥Jx) • .. 4~P Yo'P~PX) (13)
HI =k Yoe-P x e08fl x = k Yo 8- (,8 x)
And the strain along the 11ne %='0:
~ I ~21 '~y .J.. (A ) '- ~ y.oE~O :::-0:- x=O =2d 0 y,.,:X - '2t{" 0
~ "R ,,'1~=Irf3 YOa,-r XSinp:x ;= ii' ~" YO "5 ( f3 xl
i\, ::: ft Yo tf/(fJ xl
And the stra1l1; along the line x =0:
EI;~I, _ ,~.,,~I ,=' ?uQ y'e: (;. xli' ,:::2_;'!- y~o Q x=o -a- 0 r x=o -a- 0
(14)
,
\ .......
Summarizing.;, the sets of formUlas: (13) and (14) allOW the.
detenmtnati6n ot ~tressea andstra1n$ ina circlilar eylil'l'-
Cil1ical. shell under ~oW1dary forces Y c:Yo:= Const.
4. R,edundant ,tlStrt-!!GForee yH, AP:eliadttllti~:
As u.nd'6.r3,. thE) two casas ofY ::: Yo '::;, const. and Y= Yc· eosccJ
(,::',.':: "'Jh$;V6' to be investigated (F:i.g. '7).
(IS)
Case 1.•._, Y=; Yocose (A) (poslttva when in tension; opposi. teo
eonvent1onwb.an app11ad to sbell).
The free body diagram shows:
Norm.al force in the rib: 1'1:: i_ y= j'" Yccosc c:...:>
Bending moment intha rib':' i'j'= .... YaY ="'YaYccosc CA;) .
The st:rs.lnintherlb along theconnecti,ng 1. inEi:
1 . 'YZ)EEl .=- {l'+ T Yecoac w
r
fl.?}
Intb1a case;, espeeially,;tha Useo! the U str1ng force y U
1s va'r!Y usetul/ s implify1:ng toagreat extent thecaleUla:t'ion
of Pl.L,. N,and. e a.s comparod to the usa of separate' f'orce.
s ys.tems. applied to the rib.
Casa2 -I Y= const. == Y
. - 0
BysImila.r derlvat! ons:
N=-,. Yo
rl'
Ee -_ .... (1 +'.' "s) Y.~. X'" ro (18)
,.-
,
,
A constant bending moment M. andaeonstant nOl"mal f'orca
Ii ax-G' acting over thsenti.re lengthot' thE) rib.
Etttensionto .s. gene.ralcasag
In general the system of: OOe11 and. t'ib will not be
stat1caxly determinate externally. Exmnp1.e.s are f"u.11y
or partlallyrestrainedribs SS occur1ng inmost aotuaJl
applications.· The:re:fore the deformations oltha ribs
must be taken in. account to find. the moment and force
d,1.st!1.bntion.f'ora glvan string :ro~ce Y~ To .find the
redunda:nt £orcaso£ the rib the work equation ma.y be used:
.',
•
- 14:-
r_ fu.'MdS fli'.Nd~d - JJl,I + EA
where M and !I are givan by the Eq. .( 15) and (l7) ,
lmm.ediatelyafter which the strain along the connecting
line may be found.
5. Cond1~ipn Of,P?ptinu1ty between Rib and Shell;
The condition of continuity demands that the
respective displacements of rib and shell along the
connecting line are the same:
un = Us (a)
d'
:f R = (0 ~) S (b)
(0)
(19)
(d)
Subscript R refers to rib, sUbscr1ptS to shell. JOR is
the total angle of twist of' the rib.
In the pre.sent ease Eq. (19) may be simplified:
1. A rib lying along an edge x= const. does not resist
displacement in the x.-d.1rection.
If the shell extends on bothsldes or the rib, the
'conditions tor the d1splaeamentsof the two shelJ..
parts are,
Us Left =Us Right
Girkrnann (5) shows (p. 325) that shells are able to
transmi t forcea T1 in direction or the ganeratrlx
Without spreading (as it occurs in plates). Resistance
to displacements u is snlul and can be disregs.,rc1ed
(the tests verify tbi.sassumpt10n fUlly: Small Tl - forces).
..
- J.5 -
2, The condition <b) relates the torsional stl.tfnaes of
the rib (y= total angle of' twist) to the bending
stiffness of the shell. The 1nfl.uenne of the first
is a maximum.. if' the shell $xtends. only on one side
of the rib. However. even in this case the' torsional
resistance,is of'minor influence and canba disregarded.
The agreementwlth the test results confirms this
aSJ.mmptlon. The inclu.sIon of the torsional stif'fness
of the r1bs would grea.tly complicate the analysis,
3 •. Under 2. the moment ~ in the shall was assumed to
be zero. It was shown that the effadt of a change
o·~in curvature R.or~~ of the shell is insignificant
compared to the effect of the same change for the
ribs.. The 1nf"1uenc8 of w shows up therefore only insofar
as stretching of the shell in the middle plane 1s
concerned.
4. The v proo.uces essentially a stretching of' the
middle plane of the.shell.
Conditions (e) and (d) can be l!Jumma1'1zed. in one
condition onlY$1'elating the tangential strains of
the shell. and the r1b8~
e = (c)x=o (20)
Where: e:: strain of the 1'1b along the
connecting line.
(E) := stra1n of the shell along the
connecting line.
The problem consists therefore in determintng the
str1ngforce Y in such a manner as to sat1sf'y Eq. (20) •.
-16 -
In general the strains e and E vary wi th the angle GV.
The 'boundary......value problem of the shell for a string
force Y 1s solvable o11ly in case of a constant Y or
a Y in form of a tr1go110i"'16tric functtton, (Ycoosccu) •
Therefore the strains £ will be represented by a
constant part and the rer.lsln.ing part in the form ot
a Fourier series. (Separating the constant part from
the Fourier series makes the convergence of the
latter :faster. In most cases the .first tenn of the
Fourier series giveB a olose approximation.) To
fulfill Eq.(20) the constant part and each harmonlc
of the Fourier aeries have to be satisfied separatel,.
Equation (20) becomes therefore
P- GO
8 0b + Z Yn• on = eob + LYnEbno 0
OCI 00
8lb + 2.Yn61n :l]t £ Ib + ~Yn~n
o a
CIO
6mb + ~Yn8mn = entb""
"
WhaXte:
e = strain of rib along connecting line
Gob = constant part of' strain in the base
system
~b = mth term of the part of the strain
developed in a Fourierserles in the
'base system.
,son = constant part of the strain caused by
a string force
Yn = 1 cos(nc CV) acting' on the rib
- 17 ...
e = roth term of the Fourier series under
mn
Y = 1 cos(no",)
n
E= strain of shell along connecting line
eob = constant part of strain in the base system
thErab =m term of the part of strain developed in
a Fourier series in the base system
fan = constant part of' strain caused by a string
force
Y = 1 cos (nc c.J) acting on the shelln
e =' mth term of the Fourier serles under Yn' =rm
1 cas(noQ)
11aking just the constant part. and the .first UiJrm of
the Pourier series Eq. (21) reduces to:
eob + Y0 6 00 + Y16 01 - Eob + YoEoo + Y1E 01 (22)
alb + Yoe1o + Y1e1l = E1b + YoE'lo + Yl £11
For the shell the E'mnisalways 0 for m rF n. The strain
has the same dis tributton in the '" -direction as Y
(compare Finst61"Walder t ~l~q. (39b». Therefore for
a given harmonic of y there is only the corresponding
harmonic for E., all others being zero.
A gi.van harmonic Y does not oause just the corresponding
harmoni.e e 1n general., and so emn :I< 0" 1'01' m:l< n. But
in special cases" emIl may be zero for m :I< n. (It' the
base system 1s statically determinate). Eq. (16) and
(18) of 4. show the structure under investigation here
has ~an ='0 for m ¢ n.
- 18 -
The final equations of this structure are:
6lb + Ylell= £lb + Y1f.l1
t ob - eob
y =--~-
o 800 - £00
lib - 61b
Y1 - ell ..... £11
(23)
(24)
Reviewing the procedure the following may be said.:
In the base system (-out along 'connecting lin~'shell-rib)
an external load (or a temperature change ~ a foundation
movemant# etc.) produces certain strains ~ in the rib
and. f b in the shell along the connecting line, which
are d(3composed into constant parts Sob' and E. oh' and
the first terms of' a Fourier Series Etlb and €1b'
respectively. In,other eases more terms- might be
needed.
The condition of equality of e and E along the connecting
line tmposes the condition of equality of the two
components of' the stra.1ns. Bq. (23) is 1. ts mathematical
,f'01"llulation.
F1nally_ the stress-d1stributlon in the structure 1s
found by superposition of the stresses produced by the
atrlng~orce Y upon the stresses of the base system.
6. Deflection of Rib and Shell:
a) Rib:
-
The forces acting on the rib are:
1. Forces acting in the base system.
2. Redundant strlng-force Y.
-19 -
Knowing these two f'orcesyatems, the de.flaet1ons are
determined by usual procedures:
D1ffarential·Equat1on:
The differential equation for tho v(3rt1cal d1splac:emant .d of
a curved beam 1s:
(25)
(Compare e.g. K. Beyer.. Statik. p.132; Timoshenko, flStrength
of Materials; Part II" p. 7q3:. Theterm~2 1s neglected.
u« R2 " J= ucos CA).
The vertical Cilsplacement,~ 6' are obtained bya double
integration. The boundary conditions (W=± CA> k ; cf= 0)
determ1ne the 2 constant's of integration. The inf'luence
of the Normal Forces N is disregarded in this procedure..
Using 'the work equatioh. themagnitucle of this influeBce
will be shown in the example in Part III~
The moment iiI bas the components:
(26)
Vihere:
1.1 = Mb+ Myo + myl
Mb = rib l.11o.ment in the base system
MYb - rib m6ment underst1'lingtorce Yo.
My1 = rib moment under string force Yl.
For the moments derived under 1. and 4., the deflections cf-
are:
From· (I): Moment in the baae system '
11-
Mb = -PH. (1i~ + COscA)" cos (A)k)
d 2 0PR Yo .~ =E! {F + cos~=- eoswk)cOs W
... 20 ~
d = ffr G~ ~ C08 "'k)(CCS<.:)Jt ~ cosc) - i (~k -J)
l' J
+ B (coa2 ,.;)k- cos2 4) ~
For the deflection at the mldd1e:GJ = 0
J1."'0 = ... ~3 f~ ~ eoac.>JJ<l - cos~k) + .~~
+ ~ (1 .~ 0082 ~)]
From (17) Moment for Y :: Yo
Deflection at the m1ddJ.e: 6:)= 0
Fromt15) Moment for Y == YcC08C c.,.:)
MY1= ... Y'.Yc ,cose Co.:)
::f· = Y'sYc it CO$~COSO~
, (28)
(29)
(30)
(27)
lla.k1ng use of some tr1gon01.uetrie relations, the .final result
1s:
J (31)+ 2 caine c.)S1n W ., 2 cain '1c
Deflection at the middle: w = 0
r I R2 1a cJ=o= ·YsYc in" (cil '.1)1 (0* -2 cSln"'k + 1) (32)
- 21. -
Summarizing, the maximum deflections ot the rib at the
center for the different load-systems are:
Base system:
( = _ PR~,d CJ=o EI
l~
~ ~ • eOil~)(1 • eoswk) + !Col~
+ ,.~'3fl-eOS 2 (Jk) 1
Constant strtng force Y= Yo
JLo - ·y.Yo '(1 - eoa""k)
Strin:.. force Y = Yccosc w
JLo = - YaYe ~ "!"'(c-·18::.::l...._-·-1~)'='"te (e- + 1 • 2 csln~k)
(28)
(SO)
(52)
Knowing the Forces p. Yo; and Yc" the deflection of the
rib is found by superpositlonof theseS load-eases.
Work Equation:
In a general case the dlrectsolution. of the differential
equa.tion (25) may be impracticable, due to the geometric
form of the rib. Numerical integration ustng Simpson's
RUle or other similar procedure coUld then be used with
the work equation to give the deflection ate, single p.o1nt.
Account would bemada of the 1nfluence of the normal forces
N on the deflection:
Work Equation: f
J . Mt. Mde fi!.fNdS= EI +}"'-EA
Where M= moment and N = normal force in
(33)
the actual structure
under the load systen whose deflection has to be determined.
M'= moment and Nt = normal force aueto a unit load P= 1
applied to the base system in the direction and at thepo1nt
whose deflection 1s desired.
The use of' the work equation is demonstrated in the examp~e
of Part III.
(34)
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b. ) Shell:
On the shell, the only forces acting'are the
boundary forces Y = Yo and Y IS 'Iccose CJJ. The rad:taJ.
displacements w (Fig. 3) ~e the following:
1. y= Yccosc W '
The so~utlon is given by Eq. (48), Ref. (1),
putting in the corresponding coefficients "-and
Poi' (49) for the defleetions.
2. Y = Yo
The fonnnla for the d.etleetlon " 1s g1ven ~n Eq. (9) ..
•T2 =-Ed If
Edw = -'l'2R
As the T2 forces are already mown it 1s convenient
to use directly Eq. (34).,
Eq. (Q.1J gives a direct solution for w. The constants
01 andC2 81'6 determined as shown under 3. for
the two cases:
a. Cylinder of lnfln1telength
b. 8a:ml-1nfin1 te cylinder
By superposition any general case can be solved.
The example'in Part III demonstrates the calcUla.tion
of the shell deflections.
7. uEff'ect:tva Width b ff
The effeetiva width is defined by the formula:
P2dxb =( '\.
. '1'2 at rib}
(For further explanstionsee UProgress Report, 2l3A~ p. 8) ..
For eqUilibrium along s. cutW = canst. it follows: .
Therefore:
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ftgdx = Y
y
b =.' '1'2 (at rib)
(35)
( 37)
(38)
This equation holds ror each section in whiche.v = conste
Ass~ng Y is composed of a constant part Yo and the .first
tam of a Fourier series 'Yl = Yc coscG&l an extension of the
fo:ll.owing for more terms can be easily made), Eq. (35)
can be written:
Yo ... Yecose tJ:)
b = (T20 +T2ecosC c4» at rib
Let us investigate tbis equation by parts:
I! Y =Yo (constant)
a) Cylinder of infinite length:
Eq. (111) Tg -, 4yot,(Px)
'1'2\ ,= '. Yox:=o
Yo 2
b 0 :;: TT2T PO=;= 2
bo = 1.5196 i Rd
b) Sam1-1nf1n1te eyi1nder:
Eq. (14) '1'2 == 2p Yo9 (~ xl
T21~o = 2f3Yo.
bo = 0.3799 IRd (39)
FOIt the ease of' a constant fratring .force yU the "effective
Width ofJ depends. only on the dimensions of the shell.
2. Y = Yccose G\)
Yc
b = ('1'2~) at rib
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Making use of" (48) and (49) or Ref. 1., b can be
written as
a) Infinitely lOng cylinder:
Eq. (48 and (49) of Ref. (1) permit determination
of the constants A and B from the boundary-conditions
Y == 1 cosc w and ~ == O. It 1s possible to express
the effective width b as a functlonof the two
parameters ~ (d.afinltlonsee below) and IRd. After'
an involved derivation b takes the following final
.t'onn~
Where I
b= -..13_._+_,....~--._---
(k + L. "\ Ja _ 1 ~ 6k)
3 ~ m"
=e/T
j == to.288'1 A:8 + J 1.
k = ~ -o.2887ASi + ~ 1
(40)
For convenience. Fig. 8 gives a graph detsIT-J1n1ng
thee.t'fectiva width b for an infl:nitly long cylinder
as a funotion ofA = e Ii> and .1 Rd.· The coefficient
K is given by Fig. 8 and the formUla below then gives
the effective width b:
b=K~ ( 41)
The coefficient K is a function of the para"'!later;\."
(P x) = 00.
b) Semi-In1'inite CYlinde,r
:f.!ak:1ng use of Eq. (48) and (49) of Ref. (1) to
find A and B from the boundary conditions Y = 1 coscw
..
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and Mi = O. b takes the form:
K1b:C-if2
K1 - PJ- 0.2887,,-· +
= 0/ ~.
_ 1.5161
- (Rd
B,Xpressing b in terms of Ed the :final formUla becomes:
b = K tRd (42)
Where: K = 0.3799 f- 0.2887 '" liiJ +11 + 0 .0833~ ..
Where:
In the case of the consta.nt string force Y = Yo'
c is equal to zero, K = 0.3799, and Eq. (42) checks
with Eq. (39). Fig. g·g.1ves K as a 1\1nct!on of the
parar.J.eter A. (f3 x = 0).
3. In a general case~ formula (37) has to be used to find
the effect!ve width b. It may be immediately seen
that b is a constant over the entire span of the structure
(variable",) only in the two special cases:
Y :c Yo = const.
y :: Yc ease c.A>
Fig:~ 8 g1V88 the coefficient K for a variable
overhang x of a circUlar cylinder. K is determined
by the 2 parameters "and ~x. The Fig. 8 shows the
necessary information to calcUlate the effect!vewidth b.
The two limiting cases, senl-1ntlnlte cylinder «(3 x = 0)
and inf1mtely long cylinder (p x = (0) are contained ss
spacia1.cases in the graph.
/ '
~----~--------
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PART IT: APPLICATIOI-IS TO DESIGN PROBLEMS
Summary:
The application of the theory deve10pad in Part I will be
made to some problems occurring in design of shell structures.
The system of· shall and ribs in the eiFcuinfer·ential direction
is decomposed to a base system by a cut along tho conneeting
line rib-shall. Applying the stri:ng ferce Yasthe ·.zoedunda...l1t
force, the condition of continuity between the..rib and .shell.
can besatisf'ied,
In all these problems. the disturbancea.l.ong the ec3.ge-m.ember
is disregarded (as 1n the development af Part I) •. If' aconsi-
deration of this influence 'seems to be necessary~ the soluti:in
of the edge-member disturbance can be superimposed a.fteI'\va:ras.
'l1he theory does not take- in accotmt the change of the .farces
and moments dneto displacements (displacements are assumed to
be linear functions of the forces and mements). The problem
of stability has to be treated separately.
1. Temperature· Dif'ference ·b,etween. Arehes S11d Shells:
Prablem: Temperature di:ff'erence b. to between arch.sndshel1.
Problem:
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~
shell 1s very small, the influence of the
rostraining moments on the strains 1$ very small
too, and can be disregarded. A short calcUlat10n
will demonstrate it immediately.
Entering with tIna ~ ob in the Eqs. (22). g1ves
the relations for the Y....force. The coefficients
60b =SIb =~lb =o.
2. Loads Applied to the Rib
Problem: Concentrated or d1stribnted loads acting on the
ribs.
Solution: Using the same base system, the strain in the rib
along the connecting line 1s !'epreaented by 80b +
SIb' due to the loads acting on the rib. (If
necessary, more terms of the Fourier series can
be taken in account.) The shell is unstra1ned
in the base system: eob = &1.b = o.
Eq. (22) furn1she,s again the relation for the
Y--Force.
3. Foundation Movements
Displacements and rotations of the abutments of
the arches (rlos).
Solution: In the base system, the ribs have the strains
aob .... elb" due to the support movements. The
shell again 1s supposed to be unatra,lned. c..ob=
&. lb= o. The justification of this aesumpt10n
1s e.xactlyparallel to the one given under Part I.
1 •• p. 3. The Y-Force is determined. by Eq. (22).
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4. Loads Aat1!¥$ on the Shell:
Problem: Shall loadedt Dead-load" liveloQ.d~ ete.
Solution: The structure ill cut along theconnectlng line.
The shell. 1s aupposed toreet on anlmaglnary
diapbra@tl which furnishes the boundary forces
nocessary for the membrane solation of the shel.l.
The arehes are sUbjected to thelrown load and
the boundary-forces furn1t5hed by the membrane
solution of the shell. The cut which divides
shell and arch 1s therefore of a special nature"
transmitting the membrane forces. but allowing
she]'1 and arch to move separately_ (The cut
IntrodUaedalong shell and edge-m.ember is o:f·
exactly the same character.)
The strain. in the base system are therefore:
Shell: eob + e.1b Due to th6 loads on the shell.
Arch: Gob + slb Due to· its own weight and the boundary-
torces of the- shell.
Y fo110w8 from Eq. (22).
In the case of continuous shells. the
eontlnU1ty requires that both sides of the shell
have a common tangent. This can be established
by introducing moments ~ along the connecting
line. The analysis follows the same pattern a.s
for the Y-Forces.
5. Application of the Effective Width b for Arch Design:
Under 1 r 7., expressions for the effect!va width. are
derived. So far, no use of it has been made in the analysis.
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However. eapeelally in prel1.m.lnary de signs 1 t woUld
be of advantage to use b in the arch design. The euleUl8,ted
stresses in the arch w111 be the sQme by taking the actual
structure of arch and. rib. considering ~2 as variable" or
by taking a T-seetion formed by the rib and a portion of
the shell of a Width equal to the effeetive width b. assumi.ng
T2 as a constant. (See Progress Report 2l3A. p.S).
As shown Wlder I. 7., b depends on the dimensions
R and d of the shell and on the diS!tr1bution of the Y-Poree.
Fig. 8 gives a graph permitting to determine the effective
width b. knOWing the to parameter ~and (P 'x) •
W1th this efreetiva width b the dimensions of a given
•
arch can be checked easily for strength and sts.bilit~. The
loads on tha arch are its own weight and the boundary forces
of the membrane solution of the shell. The section of the
arch is a T-sectlon with flange11dth b.
To find the distribution of stresses in the shell.
the general procedure of this roport has to be used,. choosing
a base system and determining the string force Y. Aeheek
of the assumed effective Width can now be made immediately
using Eq. (36).
The use of the effective width consists in checking
an ass:umpt1.on ·of the dimensions of the at'Ch without going
through the whole analysis of the structure. Stresses and
stability of the arch can be dat6J?r1-ined correctly 'within a.
fEJ.w percent by s'.mple arch-analys1s.·' But it the stress-
d.1str1but10n in the shell should be :round too, the general
procedure as shown1n tb1s report baa to be used.-, Finally,
mowing the exact value of Y. a cheek of the assumed value
b. can be made.
























·Tab1a II(See p.se)
- -.
CASE:Y == 1 cosec.;) ) .M~'x=o ~ 6 A = 0.14~4 ·10~
B' = 9.309· • 10-eo
. I
01
~
,
tn.
Mt T .. . 2
x ·A .,~ B··~l ~ A .[@jI B .~2 T2
-
0 -39.249& 39.2480 0 .. 0.Q358 74 0 2724 74Q3082. lb.1
I
624.4338' m.:JMn1 -2501226 649.5664 0.3072 47.2549 47.5621
..
-13~69~ .
' .
2 . _817.8406 804.1-435 0.3786 25 0 5522 . 25Q9308
3.
- 506940 744.7905 739,,0965 00341'1 10.4385 10Q7802
4.05 +.0.66'15 473 06'158 47403433' \ 0.2154 -1.4792 -1.2638
6 + 2.5219 209.1427 2).1.6646 6.0983 -408725 -4.'1742
, \
9 + 1036&7 -l4e7832 -13.4165 -0.0073 -e.5796 -2.•5869
12 + 0.1386 . *'2.709838 -2708452
-
-000128 -002495 -002623
Multiplier 10-6 10-6 10-5 , . 10-e 10-S 10-2
:.
.'" These numbers refer to columns in Table I.



~:, ' Overhang 9"
Yo = 1 COSCGJ'
, Table V'
(See" p. 40)
I
I
01
CD
I
"
'.
Center
Line
Damping factor 2Ke = -0.0347 (See p. 40)
T2: Common mUltiplier 10-2
-....---------Ovexabs.ng ~1ib,
' ,
..
-9 '-6 -4.5 -3 -'2 -1 ' 0" 1 2 3 4.5 6 9 stepalLJx=
-0,.75 0.39 3011 8.08 12.39 16.59 18.86 16.59 12.39 8008 "·$.11 0~39 -0075
•
I 1
r " 0 ""C.1S -0027 -0075" ;
, , ' ,
" ,
~00,?5 +00i3 • . ' 2+0.27, 0 , t
+0.17"
I
-2.58 -0'.37 +0004 +0 .14 0.12 + 0005 .\ , , 3
-2.58 +0.29 +3 028 +8.26 +12.53 +16071 +18.91 Ci6.59 +12.39 +8.06 +2.98 +0.12 -1.50
..
, ,.
,
: ~: 'pommon'm~tip11er 10-4 .. I . , I. ; -~. . .'. ~
.
\ "~10'84 +9o~2 +12.74 +9~16 .. 1.95 -'24.51 -62.31 :34.51 -1.95 +9.16 +12~74 +9072 +1.84
1
." -~0 ... 05 ::::J 0010 -0020, -0035 .. 0.45 -0.47 +1,.64
,
-1.84 +0047 0045 +0 0 35 0.20 ' 0010 0005 " 2+ + + + ! I ,
-
,- ,
" ,
:50 -1.31
-
0.85 -0.38
-
0020
-
0'.06 + 0.02
"
.- ......
0 :4'8038 +12034 +9 0 1'3
-
1.96 -24,.47 -62 0 29 3':4.61 -€o15 +8.81 +12 0 2'9 +8075 +3.68
: '. ~
, ,
" '
I
,
:.
,* Indicates the steps shown gr~pb1ea11y on po 41. For Model' Bl,'Step 4 does not influence the
force distribution on th81 left side of the center line •
"
Table V (continuat~on)
~: , Overhang 9"-
~.
Damping facto~ 2Ko = -o~0356 (See p. 40)
~: Qo~onmultiplier ,10-21 •
....-=~,=~~~=~~~-,,=-OVerhang~="-".. Rib
'.
, ,
., .. ,'
Center
Line
-9 " -6 I -405 -3 ~ -2 -1 x=at.l.l 1 2 3 4.5 6 9 Steps, ..
1-0.77 i L, 1 , .~.0041 3 018 8018 12.45 16.48 18043 16048 12(/45 ,8~18 .. 3.18- "<)041 -0.77
I ~ I 1 . "0 - 0.13 -0.27 -0077r !" if·~
" ~+
,
rO.77 i +0.27 0013 0 2
. ~ ~ ,~ <
-2.63 II' -0039 ~+ 0004 +0.17 i + 0014 + 0.10 + 0.05 3
i ' I "
3.35 n" +8035 , +12.59":+16.58 +16.48 n~.12045~-2 063 nR +0.29 "1; + . +18-.48 +8.18 + ~o05 +0014 -1054
i
~ 10-4 -~ .~: Common mUltiplier~
I'~1.83 ~ +9062 +12096 +9.26 t - 2003 !-24.85 .-62.79 -24.85 -2.03 +9026 +12096 +9.62 +1083,
1;~
.. 0005 .. 0.10 -0.20 -0.35 - 0045 -0051 +1.83~ . " "
~:-1.83 +0.51 ,+ 0045 +0.35 + 0.20 + 0.10 + 0.05 - " 2~
1 0 -1.32 I. 0.85 -0.39 , - o.20 ~ - 0.06 + 0003 3,I ~ ,,
, +120561 +9.22 n' - 2.03n~-24.81 I ~4.95nQ -2.23 n~+8.91I 0 +8.81 -62076 +12.51 1+9.11 +3066
--)
/'
, ,
Table VI .
Forces '1'2 .& 'Moments Ml" Model Bi
Forces -(lb./ln.) '. .
.-....,"".,.....".-Qverh'a:ng_.~"'"..~.~ .....=-<4....._,_••••~..,~"". • •
. Rib
'Center·
tIne
Q)
o
,.
x=o" . 4.5 6 9-9 -6 '-4.5 -3 -2 *1 1 2 3
~. \
,
..
.
Yl =. ""3305.3 43.6 "'15.5 -107.8 '-269.7. 0004-11.8 -55003 -625..0 -54803 -409.5 -267.1 - 98.5 -4.0 +49.6
,
,
,
(Yo)1=-lS:SJ) 23.7
- 8.9 - 62.0 -14:906 -226.5 -€99.2 -33403 -298.1 -224.3 -148.0 -65.2 -205 +2709
Load 1. 67.3 -24.4 -169.8 -419.3 -638.3 -849.5 -959.3 -84604 -633.8 -415.1 -153 0 7 -605 +77.5
I
(Yo)2=1226.7 -16.1 6.C> 42.1 101.4 15306 202.9 226.7 202.2 152.7 100.3 3'7'04 1.7 -18.9
Load 2 +27.5
- 9.5 .. SSt'? -16803 -258.2 :g47.4 -398.3 -346.1 -256.8 -166.8 - 61.1 -2 0 3 +30.7 I
(Yo) 3=4263.;8 -65.9 20.9 146.2 952.6 533.8 705.2 788.0 702.7 530.8 348.8 . 130.0 a.o -65,.7
.
5.4 38.4
,
Load :3 -12.3 . 82.9 12200 154.9 163.0 154.4 121.3 81.7 .31.5 2.0 -16.1
~
•



















NOTATIONS
SUbscripts
S refers to Shell
R refers to Rib
ob
mb
on
mn
used as subsc1"iptsof the strains e ana € a.s specif1ed
an ·p.16 and 1'7.
n used to designate terms o~a Fourier .xp~sion
Romsn Alphabet
A Area
A Constant in Rot ~ (1)
B Constant in Re!'. (1)
b effective width
b o ef.fect1.v8 width undeJ!l' a constant atr1ng force Yo
Gl, 02 constants of integration
c= 2~ coefficient as given on p. 8 and Figo 4.
d thlclm&ssof the sb!lll
E modUlus ofelutlclty
e stra.in of the 1'1b a1ongconnectln.g line rib'" ahell
f(x}, t functiQn depending on x only, p'. 7
I momentot inert1.
3i' 32 coefficients in Rer. (1)
1M 8~bol for integral rM13ds,p~ 3
t1N a'YJnbo~ tor integral fN' ads, p. 3
.1= ~O.2887Ali + Vl+ O.0833A .' eoefti.elentdependingon
ahell dimensions sn.d force diatrlbutlon as glvenon p. 24
K coefficIent determining theef.fe-ctlve width h, Eq. (41),
(42)lF1g. S.
KI , K2 coefficients in Ret. (1)
k :: V-0.2887 Aa +fl .... O.0833X' coefficIent dependln:gon
shell dimensions and force distribution as given on p. 24
Itt bending moment of the rib
Xl bending moment per unit· wldthof the shell in axial
direction. Fig. 5
1"2 bending moment per unit width of the shell in ciroum'"
ferential dlreetton,. Fig. 3
M:J.2,. .21 twisting moments pe~ unit width of shell. Fig. 5
Me bending moment used 1.n the work squat! on due to the
'Virtual load system.
N normal fo~ce lnrib
N1 normal shear force per un1twldtb of shell on af'aee
x = const, Fig. 3
N2 normal shear toree per u.n1 t width of she!.l on a face
e"J = constant,. Fig. ;5
.
Nt normal foree used in the work equation due to the virtuaL
load system
P external load applied tostructurs
R radiUs (sMll or rib)
S tangential shear force per \mit width ot ahell, Fig. 3
~2. 821 tangential shear fore.sper unit wldthot shell. F1g.3
T1 normal fores per unit width of shell in axial direction"
Fig. 3.
T2 normalforo$ per un! t width of shell l.nelreumferentlal
(U1'6et10n. Fig. 3
u d1$pla~em$nt of shell in axial direetion. Fig. 3
V displacement of shell in circumferential d.lrectlon, Fig. 3
wd1splacementof IIhell in radial. direction. FIg. 3
x coordl.nate in axial direction, Fig. 3
Y string force as given on p. 7 and Fig. 4:
Yo constant stMng force
Y
c
amplitude ofthestrlng fo~e Y :: Ycooac
y=fo+Y eccentircities as given on p. 2 and Fig. 2
Ys distance betw$sn middle line of rib and connecting 11ne
r1b-shell~ Fig. 7
Greek Alphabet
~ coefficlent in Ref. (1)
C( coefficient of thermal expansion used only in Eq. (43) ~
p. 26
coefficient depend!mg on shell dimensions. Eq.(lO)
to (14)
(b coefficient in· Bef. (1)
Ad~ eurvaturecliange of shell or rib in circumferential
direction. p. 5
1\'£ dlsp},aeem$nt oE the ends of shell orr1bln direot1on
of the acting force p. Fig. 2
temperature cl1fterence between shell and rib
de1'lect1on of -the rib, p. 19 (in example J:= JIW=Q)
elrctunferentlaJ. strain of shell along connecting line
rib-shell
~ ( ~ x) fUnction of (f>x) as g1 vctn en 1" 12
9( ~x) function of {(3x) as given on p. 12
A= e ~ ~ I eoef'.t1cient depend;1.ng on shell dim.ensions and force
d1.str1butlon~ p. 24
I
"fi( fX)
f
,/<(3%)
W
Poisson's ratio
function of {~xl as given on p. 12
angle &£ twist of the rib
funei;!.on 01' (,4 x) as given on. p. 12
angUl~ coordinate in clrcUDllferentlal direction. Fig. 2
and Fig. 4
"'k angle of opening of the shell structure# Fig. 2
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